
 
As to my work in the past month, two were baptized.  
Nov. 18; Sofronio Adelan; 72 y/o; Catholic and friend for practicing amulets and incantation and also divination; 
he is the father of bro. Narcing, and obeyed the gospel at last!... 
Last December 13, in Pulosahi, Bongabong, Oriental Mindoro, a 24 y/o; single and SK Chairman also obeyed 
the precious gospel, He was a Catholic. 
Nov. 21-23; I went to Manila due to bro. Ely’s invitation. We moved to Cambio, Bulacan, it’s almost a boundary 
of Ilocos Region, 5 hrs trip from Manila. A small congregation heard us for idefication and encouragement. 
Nov. 24; an old woman who heard on my preaching and appreciated and commit to listen again. She is from 
San Antonio, a Baptist. 
Nov. 25; I moved to San Pablo for Sunday service and preached there. 
Nov. 29-Dec. 2; I moved to Manila for the 2 days lectureship by Jim Barnett and Stephen Saunders about 
music and bro. Ron Halbrook for a certain topic.  
Bro. Ely asked me to go with him in the National Bilibid Prison to help him in future. Then, Sunday, Dec 2, Bro. 
Ely asked me to join in the Sunday Service to the house of Jimmy Batung wherein Bro. Ron and Bro. Bernett 
were teaching. 
The same day, after the 3 Americans brethren went back to Marriott Hotel, I went back home 12:00 midnight 
when I arrived at home.  
Dec. 11-15; I was in Mindoro wherein I converted 1 precious soul. It must be two, but the teacher who 
committed for baptism on yesterday, Sunday early in the afternoon was busy in their school activity in Calapan. 
However, her husband, a backslider was restored. In fact, he was there during our Sunday Service in Pulosahi. 
Hopfully, she will be baptize as well by bro. Roy one of this day. 
As to the lectureship in Aurora, hosted by bro. Danny Sikat, I was not able to discuss my topic due to the lack 
of time. We needed to go to Pulosahi hurriedly coz that was already 3 in the afternoon and we still need to 
travel for about 128 Kilometers. Our service is only Tricycle, in fact, we arrived in Pulosahi about 8:00 pm. Early 
in the morning, before 9:00 AM we must baptized the wife of Reynaldo Malhacan, the restored one, but due to 
teachers’ activity, she went to Calapan so the baptism was postponed. Anyway, she is committed for baptism 
and bro Roy will do it for her. Same day, after the Sunday Service, I hurriedly went back home and I arrived 
home about 10:00 PM. 
Thank you very much bro. Lumpkin for your constant trust and fellowship with me. You are kept in our prayers 
for a good health, comfort and more blessing… Hopefully that sister Betty are also in a good health. 
In Christ, 
Efren. 
PS: The Pulosahi chapel now will be finish soon. 

 


